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DEI HAGGERTY

OF MINNESOTA U

TO VISIT CAMPUS

University Faculty Invites

Educator for Series of

Lectures.

WORCESTER IN CHARGE

Will Address Professors
Tuesday, Convocation

On Thursday.

Plana have been completed for

the series of lectures which will

be delivered by Dean M. E. Hag-

gerty of the University of Minne-

sota to the faculty and students
of the University of Nebraska,
Nov. 10, 11 and 12, according to
Dr. D. E. Worcester, chairman of

the committee in charge of ar-

rangements.
Dean Haggerty, who comes to

the campus on invitation of the
university faculty, will address the
Nebraska chapter of the American
Association of University Profes-
sors at a meeting open to all in-

structional and administrative fac-

ulty members, Tuesday evening,
Nov. 10. Chancellor E. A. Burnett
will introduce Dean Haggerty and
Prof. G. O. Virtue will preside.

Wednesday noon, Dean Hag-
gerty will be the guest of Psi Chi,

honorarv psychology fraternity, at
a luncheon scheduled for the Uni-

versity club. In the evening he
will address an ty meet-
ing in Social Sciences auditorium
at 7:30 o'clock. A similar meet-
ing will be held in the auditorium
at 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

An convocation at
which Dean Haggerty will be the
principal speaker has been ar-

ranged for Thursday morning at
11 o'clock. He will be introduced
by Dean F. E. Henzlik of the
teachers college and Dr. J. O.

Hertzler, chairman of the commit-
tee in charge of convocations, will

preside.

PAUL GOES OVER
FOR LONE COUNTER

(Continued from Page 1.)

playing around in the Iowa back-fiel- d.

Koster and Rhea were open-

ing huge holes in the right side
of the Iowa line through which the
Husker backs were plunging for
five and six yards at a crack. It
was this pair that was forced to
take the brunt of the Iowa power
plays attempting to break through
the line. Ely played a hangup
game, breaking through a number
of times to throw the Iowa backs
for a loss.

In the backfield, Paul, Kreizin-ge- r

and Penney stood out. Paul
alternated with Kreizinger in the
long inarch for the score. Penny
made some long gains with his
low charging.

Passes Function.
Nebraska's passing attack

clicked in great fashion early in

the game, but failed to do much
the last half. The Iowa defense
failed, in most instances, to cover
the receivers, but bad passing or
receiving accounted for the failure
of the passing offense.

Iowa uncovered a star in Mof-fit- t,

who replaced Hickman at left
half. He was the only one that
was able to make any gains of
consequence and he passed and
kicked well. The Iowa ends.
Loufek and Clearman, are among
the best Nebraska has encountered
this year, going down under punts
fast and giving the Husker safety
little opportunity to get started.
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WANT ADS
ONLl' TK'N CENTS

A LINE
Minimum Two Lines

Wanted

WANTED Three students to motor to
Manhattan for the Kan); l

return BunlaCIIra77J
WANTED Students" who are tutoring

fn Spanish. Pleasecall K60S2.

WAN TED Students' denlrlr.K tutoring.
Reasonable rates. Phone B3094.

Lost and Found

LOST Brown raincoat, aviation type.
Ieave at Dally Nebrankanoffire.

Cb.ST Xetteringb,K,k wlih great deal
i,1 work In It. Call LH6S8.

Miscellaneous

FOR FALE Hudson seal coat In
condition. Call BWi.

ATI tCNTKlN HTL't'KNTH! li'". dmo'.nt
on meal ticket until Kjy. U laeliu Cale,
Xl O. .

KOiOAi-liOn- e stof 1 W law" boo k i
In t,K,d condition. Fred G. Larson,
451 5 Ui'kory. Omaha. Neb.

rt)R SALE E.'b. Iiuhter MoJef 11 W
drawing set with drop bow pens,
rompaimeii, complete In all details,
f an be bought at large snvlng. Call

For Rent

ATTENTION, boys. Two rooms for
prb-- ol one. Home privilege. Call

for Rosen, Trick ty for Clearman, FUher
for LoufiKk, Mnflltt for Hickman. Second
hair: Btutaman for Hantalmann, lella for
Hamuelaon, Trlckey lor Clarman, Case for
Dolly, Thurtls for Laws, Moffltt for Hick-
man, Wert en for Trlckey, Moor for Akin,
RoKra for Koiier, Graham for Krlu. For
Nebraska: First half, Bosweil tor Paul,
Bauer for Penny, Matteraon for Krelilnier,
Adams for Justice, Naamlth for Kllbouine.
Pcta for Joy, O'Brien for Gilbert. Second
half; Sauer lor KrUlnr, Debus for
Justice, Bishop for Koster, Pets for Joy,
O'Brien for Gilbert, Mathls for Bauer,
Masteraon for Paul, Nesmlth for Kllbourne,
Bwanson lor Penny,

LAWS WILL CONTINUE
ANTI KOSMET ACTIONS
(Continued from Page 1.)

sued a statement promising their
support in the production of the
revue in spite of the controversy.
The Nebraska Sweetheart of last
year who was to reign at this
year's show, Miss Audrey Gregory,
a law student, resigned her posi-

tion when the candidate for Sweet-
heart from the law school, Miss
Imogens Steinmeier, was disquali-
fied because of the eligibility rule
passed by the Klub. In spite of
these facts and the dispute over
the validity of the Koamet ruling,
the Laws asked everyone to forget
the contest In favor of the success-
ful supporting of the show.

When the senate committee
meets next week, therefore, its de-

cision will not affect the Sweet-
heart elected this year. It will just
merely decide whether the rule can
stand as an eligibility requirement
in the conduct of future elections
for Nebraska Sweetheart.

GILLESPIE ELECTED
GENERAL F RIFLES

(Continued from Page 1.)
jutant of Pershing Rifles w'th the
rank of major, Captain Lyons an-
nounced. He succeeds Comstock,
who held that office last year
Hirst was company historian last
year.

Gillespie was captain of the Ne-

braska chapter of Pershing Rifles
during the school year of 1930-193- 1.

He had not held any national
offices previous to his election as
major general of the national or-

ganization. Carl J. Hahn was ma-
jor general of the organization
last year.

Announcement of Edwin Brod-ke- y,

'34, as historian of the local
company of Pershing Rifles was
made recently by J. K. McGeacn-in- ,

captain of the local compan.
Brodkey succeeds Ed Hirst, com-
pany historian last year.

Dick Moran, '34, and Dan East-erda- y

'34, were appointed as clerks
in the national organization, ac-

cording to a statement made by
McGeachin and Gillespie. They will
serve as assistants to the national
commander.

revuiTpresents
willa m'henry

as sweetheart
(Continued from Page 1.1

sang, and both groups sang and
danced to popular blues songs.

The Dramatic clut) preseniea a
burlesque of the famous play
"Journey's End." Neil McFarland.
Leslie Hedge, and Chick Owens
comprised the presentation cast.

Radio Revue Wins.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma-Delt- a

Upsilon skit, which won the trophy
consisted of a "Radio Revue" of
popular songs with interpretative
and tap dancing.

Harriett Dailey and Katherine
Warren, in a piano duet entitled
"Kitten on the Keys." played sev-

eral popular numbers. The Alpha
Theta Chi "Rhythm Boys." Roger
Wilkerson, piano, William Beer,
trumpet, ana ju. James uranam,
played and sang several popular
numbers.

Delta Tau Delta, in "This and
That," presented Lyman Johnson
in nothing in general. Art Mitchell
as the world's champion fly swat-
ter, and Norman Galleher as the
world's champion pistol shot.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon presented
a skit entitled "The Four Banc
Erothers," with various comedy
situations typical of the Four
Marx Brothers. Art Pinkerton,
Louis LaMaster. Joe Sbramek,
Jack Minor, and Ed Lyman were
in the group.

Alpha Tau Omega presented a
skit entitled "Good Morning
Teacher," in which members took
part in putting on some form of
entertainment for the school
teacher in place of examinations.

The Delta Gamma-Sigm- a Chi
skit, "Around the World." con-

sisted of dances typical of dif-

ferent parts of the world. Wally
Mai row's orchestra furnished the
music for the act. This skit was
awarded second place in the con-

test for the Magee trophy.
Sweetheart Revealed.

As a grand finale to the show,
Ray Ramsey turning over the
pages of the Nebraska Sweetheart
book, presented Miss Willa Mc-Hen- ry

as Nebraska's Sweetheart.
Frank Roehl and Lucille Carro-the- rs

presided at the coronation.
In previous years, the morning

revue has been traditionally a
Thanksgiving morning affair, but
plans were changed this year to
schedule the show at a more con
venient time for the students,
members of Kosmet Klub stated-Addition-

attractions for Dad's
day ied Klub members to plan for
an unusually large attendance.

To Miss Willa McHenry of Nel-

son, the newly-electe- d Nebraska
Sweetheart, Orkin Bros, extend
their congratulations and good
wishes. If Miss McHenry wiU
call at the Orkin shoe department,
the management will present ber
vrith a i,nir nf the well-knOW-

Marilyn Mode shoes with their
compliments. Adv.

KOAD INVESTIGATOR
CONFERS WITH DEAN

Ira A. Mullis, who is affiliated
with the United States bureau of
public roads, was in Lincoln last
week conferring with Dean C. E.
Condra. Mr. Mullis, whose head-
quarters are in Omaha, has been
investigating soils. and subsoils for
use in building roads.

Meals 25c to 40c

Home-Mad- e Pastries
For Sale

SHORT ORDERS
QUICK SERVICE

GRAND HOTEL
COFFEE SHOP

1 12th & Q
1

P

Curator of Visual Education
Will Lecture Today on

'Beethoven.'

Miss Marjorie A. Shanafelt,
curator of visual education at the
University of Nobraska, will lec-

ture on "Beethoven," at the adult
program of the Nebraska state
museum presentation, at 4:15 Sun-

day afternoon, in the Morrill hall
downstairs auditorium.

The talk will include some of the
episodes in the tragic life of the
composer that were the inspiration
of his great music. The program
will be illustrated by slides aud
Beethoven compositions and end-

ing with a natural colored film
that tells the traditional story of
the writing of "The Moonlight
Sonata."

The children's program, which
begins at 2:30 o'clock, will be
featured by a talk on "Indiana of
the Plains'," by Miss Shanafeit.
The children will also see motion
pictures showing the Panama ca-

nal and how it operates, and the
arid southwest, the country of the
Navajo Indians.

PLAYERS SELECT
SECOND OFFERING

CURRENT SEASON
(Continued from Page 1.)

for his ability to play character
roles.

Dorothy Zimmer as Rose falls
in love with Elbridge Brubaker
who plays the part of Arthur in
"Trela-- . iy of the Wells." Miss
Zimmer played the leading role in
"Berkeley Square," the initial of-

fering of the University Players
this season.

"Treiouinv nf the Wells" takes
place in England in the year of
1800. It IS a ueilgniltll coiiicuy ui
theatrical life that Pinero wrote
years ago, but which with its
happy blending of tne tragedy oi
age and the romance of youth,
still has its fixed place in the ros-

ter of worth while drama.

YEARBOOK DEADLINE
ANNOUNCED TUESDAY
(Continued from Page 1.1

been disappointed because they
cannot secure second , sittings for
their Cornhusker pictures," Det-ric- k

explained.
He pointed out that although

this harms the junior and senior
and fraternity and sorority sec-

tions, in that the pictures are not
as good, the greatest dissatisfac-
tion is on the part of the students
because they do not get as good a
picture as they would like to have
in the Cornhusker.

"This also causes confusion and
hurry on the patt of the staff in
getting the pictures in to the en-
gravers. It throws the whole sec-

tion off somewhat, as the engrav-
ers are unable to give as much at-

tention to the mountings when
they are delayed.

No Extension.
"This yearly situation has al-

ways brought forth many appeals
for an extension of time by thi
students late, but this year their
pleadings will not be heard. The
Cornhusker staff does not intend
to extend the time because it i.

merely an unnecessary gesture
that is a great inconvenience to
them. Fair warning has been
given the students it is up to
them to heed it," Detrick said.

The editor stated that the cost
of production of the book is going
to be higher this year because of
added sections of pictures, which
makes it necessary tor them to get
the pictures in in time to get the
discount from the engravers.

Many Sales Reported.
The business manager of the

"Your Drug Store"
Cull u when you rieed drugs quick
Also snappy lunches or a real box
of chocolates.

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th & P. Phone

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

ftandwiches 59 vatic tin
FEED H, E. KIND

Who Wants a Flat Tire-Espe- cially

on a Date?

PLAY SAFE
USE THE

GENERAL
"DUAL 8"
BALLOON

Fr Service In City Limits

THE
GENERAL TIRE CO.

DISTRIBUTORS

13th at K

Exide Batteries

year book, Russell Mousel, reports
that the sales campaign has been
very successful thus far. "It seems
that the studpnts. mindful of the
plan being used this year in re
gards to printing only me miium
of books ordered, are not going to
take chances on being left out, as
a number were last year," he said.

The Corncobs and Tassels, In

charge of the campaign, report
good results as the close of the
sale3 drive nears. "However, we

hope to have Bold many more
books by the time the campaign
comes to a close," Marvin Schmid,

president of the Corncobs, stated
yesterday,

ENGLIS TALKS TO 15

AT FRIENDSHIP DINNER
(Continued from Page 1.)

students in behalf of the univer-

sity administration, and told of

the opportunity for personal con-

tact and counsel which students

have with members of the faculty.

He encouraged the development of

leadership among etudents. Mrs.

Burnett was an honored guest at

the affair.
Aldert Molcnaar responded in

behalf of the foreign students.
Mr rnlonnnr Is from Holland.

oPttprann then introduced all
of the foreign guests. Rev. L. W.

MCMiiun pronounced me ucucu..-tio- n,

and Dr. Dean R. Ltland, the
invocation.

Mmhrs of the Baptist stu
dent orchestra played before and
during the dinner. Aleen Neely
led group singing between courses.

Announcement was made of the
state-wid- e students disarmament
conference which will oe neia
Nov. 21 and 22 at Ellen Smith
hall. Students from all colleges
in Nebraska will gather to discuss
tne prooiem.

NAME LAW STAFF EDITORS

Huber, Bartels, Burke Are

Chosen to Head Law
Bulletin.

Three seniors in the college of
law have been appointed chief edi
tors of the Nebraska Law Bulle
tin, official journal of the Nebras-
ka Bar association. Walter Huber
will serve as president of the board
of student editors and note editor.
Russell Bartels will be the recent
case editor and Hyle G. Burke,
associate editor.

The Bulletin comments on the
decisions of the supreme court of
Nebraska, the federal district
court and circuit court of appeals
sitting in Nebraska, as well as Ne
braska cases appealed to ine su-

preme court of the United States.
The cases for each issue are as-

signed by Prof. Lester B. Orfield
to members of the staff.

Annual Exhibition

Wool

FIRE

Military Company Conducts
Ceremony at Iowa Game

Saturday.

To commemorate the students of
the university who lost their lives
in the last war and to salute the
university service flag, member.';
of Pershing Rifles fired a salute
yesterday afternoon on the field
of Memorial Stadium Just before
the start of the game.

The practice of saluting the ser-
vice flag, which bears a star for
every student who lost his life In
the war, has become an annual
custom at the game preceding
Armistice day.

Members of Tassels, women's
pep organization, carried the flag
on to the field, where they
the salute and then gave the flag
to cadet colonel Albert Lucke and
his staff. The colonel and staff,
the R. O. T. C. band, the company
of Pershing Rifles, and the service
flag comprised the parade for the
salute.

During the ceremony, Ray
Ramsay, at the games,
gave a talk thru the loud speaker
system explaining the meaning or
the event to the crowds in the
stands.

Immediately after the salute
.was fired,' a bugler in the band
sounded taps and was echoed from
the balcony In the west stands by
another bugler.

CLUB INITIATES

Pledges of Religious Group
Attend Rites Tonight

At Temple.

Pledges of the Lutheran Student
club are to be initiated tonight
with Professor and Mrs. Soneson
and Rev. R. E. Rangier as chap-erone- s.

Members are to meet at
the Temple at 7:30.

Arthur .Tennv has arranged for
the transportation to Robbers'
cave, the place or inmauon. ein-ho- ld

Kildeback and Magdalene
Lebsack have arranged the plans
for the initiation. Old clothes are

Dr. O. D. Ellis
Osteopathic Physician

Special Attention Given
to Diagnosis

733-34-3- 5 Stuart Bldg. ; :
LINCOLN, NEBR.

Phones: Office B1345. Ret. F80J8
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Plans are. now well under way
'for the convention of the
Lutheran or America

The convention will be
held here in Seventy-fiv- e

delegates are from
and universities of the

middle west.

WILL LAW MEET

Conference in

Prof. Lawrence Void of the col-

lege law has an invi-

tation to address the Association
of Law round
table on Asso-
ciations." The will con-

vene in Chicago the Christ-
mas

Others who will participate on

the are Prof. E. Merrick
Dodd, of the University
of and now
with the Harvard law school, and
Prof. Frey of
Duke university. Prof. A. A. Berle
of the university school
of law is the chairman of the
council in charge of arrangements.

HOME
HOLDS

Zeta of
Nu, home

a covered dish din-

ner at the school Wednes-
day, Nov. 4. After the dinner

Fedde discussed her ex-

periences while in Russia- - The
on

of Miss Ruth Mr.
H. P. Davis, Mrs. Roscoe Hill and
Miss May
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Dr. Walter Judd Will Give

Several This
Week End.

Dr. Walter Judd, ; missionary
physician under the American
board of the church,
will be on the campus this week
end to speak before several groups
under the auspices or tne council
of Religious Welfare. The student
group of that council will be in
charge of a student mass meeting
at the First Baptist church Nov. 15
when Dr. Judd will speak.

Monday Dr. Judd Will attend a
luncheon which the" council has
arranged to discuss the possibili
ties of the National1 Student Vol
unteer convention which will be
held in Buffalo,. M! Y., in Decem-
ber. The sending of delegates to
the meeting is being contemplated.
Members of the Student Volunteer
group on th campus, the Religious
Welfare council and those interest
ed are invited to attend the affair.
Dr. Judd is . traveling under the
auspices of the national Student
Volunteer movement.

Tuesday Dr. Judd will address
the university, convocation at 11
6'clock in the Temple, following
his talk at 19 o'clock '
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